
NEW ARRIVALS
AT "

EARLE & COOK CO.

Earle & Cook

SILK SUITS
We just placed in stock a 

number of pretty styles? in Silk 
Suits in Navy, Black & Brown 
at $25, $28.50, $85, $42.50.

BLACK SILK COATS 
New Coats in Black Taffeta, 

and Moire Silk, made in styles 
suitable tbr

STYLISH BLOUSES
- " j -' . . ■ .

In this department we show 
a large assortment of new 
Blouses: *

New Voile Blouses pt $1.19 
up to $4.00

New Jap Silk Blouses $1.20 
to $4.25.

New Crepe de Cliene Blouses 
at $4.25 to $7.50.

NEW WHITEWEAR

A large collection of 
Bodies’ Gowns at 50c to $5 
Corset Covers 25c to ,$1.75 
White Skirts 85c to $5.00 
Drawers at 45c to OOc 
Combinations $1.25 to $1.75 
Camesoles In Sky, White and 

Pink at $1.00 to $2.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES

We have just placed in stock 
10 dozen Children’s Gingham 

I Dresses in sizes 2, 4 and 6 yrs. 
special value at 50c. z

street or . dressy 
wear, priced at $15 to $25. ,

SWEATER; COATS' , 
New Sweater Coats in the 

new sport . stripe1 in Gold, 
and White, Melon a**# white, 
Kelly and White, Black and 
White, priced at $7.|

Bi,
Silks in

.HBpiack ï 
Taffeta, Ailette,

Duchess, Shahtung and Habi-
! ip .. "
Black Taffeta Silk at $1.25,

$1J50, $1.65, and $1.75 
• Pailette SUKat $1.00, $1.25, 
and lfiSO

Duchess Silk at $1.50 to 
$2.50

HabutaNSilk^at 50c to $1.00

A SEE OUR HOUSE FURNISHINGS '
We Make Window Blinds In all Sizes
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The County road gang are at worki ION CIRCLE 1916-17 «mimih I 
scraping and cleaning Forsythe St. 8T. CHihtCH
this week. Without any reflection on
the men engaged to the work, it be- yeat_^ the Jubilee
/owa? eV,,ent eT,®ryuyear ^ Mission Circle can report quite as Mr.^W. G. Huffman, has secured 
double the résulta sould be secured proBperoU8 achievements as ever In airfeen passenger Studebaker p«
hand^ overdo ®_I,proI>rl*“°“ was ite history. And this In Itself Is par- «-you-enter car which he will p 
he e^LnJZd ™unictpal,ty to gj-atjfying aince the past on the route between Belleville a
of the vfiiftvp mnnhii er^UP|0IT °D year has been filled with anxieties in Tren :oa daily. There art quite 
if the monev eTnenrt H <«!" connection with the war And every- number °r local men engaged .

and cleaning the street was spent m ^ere everyo“® ^ be elvlnS .
oiling it the result would be much M * hte °* hertfnf and m0“ey to* ftrëeU yJtÏrdav wherH 
more satisfactory in every way. The wards meeting the innumerable de-,8treet8 ye8terday- where 11 
road bed would be better, the dust mantis of its calls. Bttt even so, when 
nuisance would be eliminated and we learn that the avera8e attendant* 
the result would last about three at tbe circle bas been twenty-three, 
times as long. The, result of many10” a par wlth 016 prevlous year, It 
tests has proven conclusively that as 18 wttb thankful heart that 
good or better results can be secured 
by oiling a street without first scrap
ing it, than when it is scraped. It 
may take a little more oil but It also 
lasts longer. Under the preserit 
system It seems that in return for 
the- large amount, paid into the 
county a small amount 'is expended 
in the municipality and so long as 
the amount 1s spent, it makes little 
difference what benefit results.
—The Herald. 1

ported wd nded.v
/' Sixteen Passenger Machihe for 

BeUevUle-Trenton Line“The World Owes 
You a Living”

But It takes the’ poor* 
ly dressed man "so 
much longer to collect 
the alleged debt in full 
Your right to live i8 

abused if its not fre, 
quently challenged— 
you prove this when 
you hustle. A loafer 

-is a parasite and has 
no rights.
In our work- we use 

ambition, brains, skill 
and system, and the 
best $15 and $20 Suits 
in town are the result 

, We owe it to our
selves to keep quality 
up to keep busy—you 
owe it to yourself to 
keep abreast and cyme 
with the other fellow 
who come and- keep 
coming here for’ their 
clothes.

'__________  -X ■

>$ much curiosity.

ORILLIA ROWING CHAMPIONS

In rowing, Orillia for years was 
the forefront, and some noted rai

we san
feel interest has not" lagged In the 
work nearest at hand and there is were pulled off here- In 1892, O

was the scene of a race for

: Id still the same desire to learn of the,, ., . _
missionary and hte great and won- °u ®" sou11 ®b9*P#Mtslllp of 
derful work and to make that work'^°r‘d’ whe” ,G Oaudaur

IPJSSt bTSB
in bringing sunshine to the lives of
others we cannot keep It from our- to Üdauï

selves. Although, we have to report defeated Ned Hatton at Or mi, 
thé losing' of different members'who 
have gone to take up their work else
where, it is with pleasure we find 
tohers tti their places and thus the 
membership has been kept up to forty 
and we have thirty-nine life mem-

7j

the championship of America,
later. FoP 25 years" Gaudair's 
was a household word in the 
of. rowing.

■«*
1MILITARY NEWS He rowed all c 

America. Several times he held 
American championship, till in 1 
he was the undisputed champ: 
Today he is bolder of the world's 
cord for the champlonshfo dinta

Camp Opens On May 29th
hers.

. It was officially announced at 
headquarters, Kingston that the 
camp at Barriefield would open on 
May 29th. 
the camp will be a good one this 
year, as there are 2636 troops In 
the district and they should make a 
good foundation.1 Provided that the 
252nd and 264th Battalions are not 
sent overseas, the camp will compose 
of. the following unite:. 262nd Bat
talion, Lindsay; 264th Battalion, 
Belleville; No. 3. Special Service 
Company, A.M.C., detachments from 
the Army Service Corps and Or
dnance Corps, Forestry Reinforce
ments, C.D.F., Can- Engineers, and 
probably xthe depot batteries. It is 
not definitely known yet whether the 
depot batteries will be sent to Pet- 
awawa or will be kept in Barriefield 
Camp but it is hoped at headquarters 
that they wilf be left there, as their 
presence Would stimulate recruiting 
If they are sent to Petawawa, the 
72nd (Queen’s) battery will be the 
only one fo remain in Kingston the 
other, batteries going to Lindsay, 
Belleville, Brockville and Peterboro.

Lt.-Col. H. R. "Wilson, D.A.À. & 
Q.M.G., left for Ottawa and Lindsay 
on Saturday on duty.

Lt.-Col #;'S. Gillespie, left yester
day for Port Hope,_-Millbrook, Lake- 
field, Peterboro, Hastings, Norwood, 
Campbellford,
Tweed, Tamworth -and Sydenham in 
connection with the inspection of 
cadet corps.

Capt. W. J. McManus, District Ad
jutant returned from Lindsay 
Trenton where- he has been on duty.

The study of the missionary book 
entitled the “Kings Highway” was 
pursued during the' first meeting of 
the year after which it was consider
ed advisable to-take up Mrs. Platt’s 
“Story of the Tears” and from this 
many Instructive and interesting 
pgpers were prepared treating with 
stteh subjects, as the French Work 
in ’ Montreal, the Indian Homes in 
British Çolumbà, the early history 
of the Woman’s missionary Society,

;V
Thé popular June veranda meeting 

was held at' the home of Miss Dick
ens and the Misses Morden and Coon 
were due the thanks and appreciation 
of those present for the splhnâid 
programme of entertainment furn
ished.

: h

of three miles, 19 minutes, 1 second 
made at Austin, Texas, in 1892. On 
that occasion he easily defeated 
Stanbury, Peterson, Turner, Hanlan, 
Duroan, Rogers, Bubear, Haines, 
Barry and all the best in (he world. 
It was in 1896 that Jake 
championship of the world, defeat
ing JaUies Stanbury, of 
on the Thames, England.

The prospects are that

won

OneI ect.
yi

world’s championship was in IS 
on the Thames, England, betw 
Gaudaur and Beach, of Australia, 
the end.of four miles Jake 
ing to the approach of 
smith Bridge, but Beach had 
into Gaudaur’s water and it 

The 23rd Annual Branch Meeting like a collision. To %void this 
of the W. M. S. held at Oshawa was coach to°ved him ont of his 
attended by Mrs. Lapp who brought and 8ent him through the next arch 
back a very splendid detailed report. 01 the bridge. This gave Beach the 
Mrs. Lapp who Was always so kind lead an<^tbe race- Beacn said it was 
to assist not only the Circle in every his lla™est . race, ana. never raced 
way possible but also every other de- again" Jake world’s champion- 
partment of the Church will be 8hip tor six years, when he 
greatly missed ànd our only consolât- t0 Towns’ ot Australia, but it is safe 
ion is that our loss is another’s, gain. t0 say tbat was bis a6e beat him, 
Miss' Nina Yeomans was elected be i*®1? h®1”8 45 years of age. in the 
delegate-'to àttdkd YjtR District Çoh-|hl8tory o£ rowing there is no; 
vention at FoxlH,' and, after listen-1 ”d that °rt>e tal1 sguUer »f 
Ing to her brilliant and Inspiring re-!^ ,' Ml"" 6audaur now »Tes the
port one’s- disappointment at not be-L a COd?t^y gentleman at the 
ing able to be present somewhatm ’ ^6re ma“y 
passed,1 so vividly were the main ^ ^ Prowess-, are- to be

of thei In amateur rowing Otillians
We were especially thankful at adlan^U^^ I*'win“inEl the C 

nur Tt,onirDt,;„w . , aa*Pn and American championships,our Thanksgivhfg meeting to wel- In 1889 Robert Currajyr fnd John
come Dr. & Mrs. Scott each of whom Gray (Cold-water) rowed a dead hit
Mrs u if rema-rns, but with the. New York Metropolitan
Mrs Scott s held our interest par- crew at Pullman, 111., for the am- 
ticularly since they treated concern- ateur double scull championship of 
ing the work of the Mission Circle in America, breaking . the record by
Victoria connected with their Chniich., 22% seconds. The. same pair won 

The Annual November New Bngr the Canadian championship that 
land Supper netting $62.62 was re- ,year. In 1890 Robert Curraa and 
ported a huge success and in spite ,4*11 ur Cameron. Orillia, won the 
lot the- numerous demands, tjie Canadian double sculi championship 
Christman donation sale realizfed at Lachine, and also 
splendid results. "aJ

Airs. Outerbridge turnished-a most

Quick & Robertson
was

the joy of presenting to 
purse, with the prayer that your life 
may thereby, in some little measure 
be brightened, and that the Heaven
ly Father may continue to enable 
yon to honor Him in your 
Hallôwày, May 3, 1917.

Signed on behalf oi your neigh
bors - and friends,-^- 

V Herb. Deling!
Hamilton- Bird

^ •
Mr. Elliott was deeply touched by 

the unexpected expression but he 
managed to express his appreciation 
and gratitude in a very feeling and 
appropriate reply.. ^

Then impromptu addresses

SURPRISE AND 
PRESENTATION

you this

own way.
Mr. Everptt Elliott ’of Huntingdon 

Friends and
lost it

Surprised by 
Neighbors and Presented

■ -ftia rnrse ,

tin Thursday night last, the many 
i-xnds of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
üiott of the first concession of 

ï mtingdon asembled at their home 
unbidden guests and presented 

vi r. Elliott with a fine testimonial of 
Ighborly good will in the form of 
parse containing over $50. For 5 

or .jnore Mr. Elliott, though 
bill a young man, has been an in- 
did and this token from the com
munity came as a message of good 
iieer and to show that he had not 
■en forgotten in this affllcfion.
The chairman of the Evening was 

Mr. Bd. Piiman. After calling the 
ompany of about 40 guests to order 

■Mr. Pitman read the following ad- 
•ress: ■’

<.!LO;

Stirling, Madoc,

objects and proceedings 
gathering given.

wetp
delivered by Messrs BrttCe McMul
len, Lewis Robson and Ernest Sni
der.

and
The balance of the evening 

was very pleasantly spent in music, 
singing and conversation.

- .ars

APRIL BUILDING PERMITS

Number of Dwellings Being Erected 
in the City.

Building permits issued in April 
for the city were,as follows.

R. J. Muir, two-storey frame
Ave.,

MARMORA

Mr. Michael O’Connor, 
ill at his home here.

sr., is very

Mr. A. A. McDonald, is in Belle- 
on business this week. ,

John McCraken,
dwelling, east side of" Foster 

who is $1500.
h Mr. Everett Efliott,— ^seriously ill, was taken to the Belle- Thos. Finnegan, one and one-half
Our Dear Neighbor and Brother-—yille hospital today. - storey frame dwelling,. west side of

vve, a number of your friends and *Ir- ^ Linn and family have mov^ Cannifton Read, $1^00.
ed to their summer home at Mar
mora cheese factory which started 
operations this week. ’.V

rs.-

the American 
championship at Worcester, Mass. 
In 1893 Robert 
Gray easily won the Canadian and 
American double scull champion
ships and in the same year won the 
championship aV the World’s Fair 
regatta at Chicago, open to the 
world.—Orillia Timeé. '

Curran apd John
eighbors prompted by sympathy 

'vith you in your afflictions, mot*dy 
with admiration for your heroic for
titude and courage in a time of 
treat trial, and inspired by your un
wavering faith in the wisdom and

Thos Finnegan, t 
dwelling west side 
$1600.

wo story frame Pleasant evening in giving a disprlp- 
Chatham St.,—- :tive acdôunt of the different sides of 

‘ a missionary’s life in japan where 
she spent sometime and at the De-All the cheese factories in tills 

section have now started • operations
-6. Bdwerman,

storey frame dwelling, Franklin St., cember meeting Miss Young’s read- 
W. J Craig, garage, Bleecker Ave ln6’8 were a special treat. ^ \

At different times during the year, 
papers ,and articles were read, one 
of which was the importance of Mite 
Boxes and systematic giving, and it 

in is only when one learns that fourteen 
missionaries are supported through 
them that, their value is realized.

jn closing we might add that it has 
beèn a most prosperous year financial 
ly also having at the present $154J7 
in our treasury and, feeling that 
work, during the past year lyis not 
been in vqiu, we are resolved to be 
steadfast for we never know for what 

It God 18 preparing us in His schools,
wllen f°T what work ou each,-for work in 

i l " ? the„d6ath °f MrS' S' the hereafter. Our business is to do 
Ernest tooadwlrH°a1aya m0rninS" °Ur work well in the present place, 

Sunday wit^hls CrLT™ whatever that may he, for isn’t life
Armstrong. " M”-(after ^il made up of the little things?

Mr ana M„= A T, -, , it is once fn an age that occasion
sStMu”' KUW-U*«»“ I. for daiog a 6,.„ dM.

Mr. Blake Faulkner spent Sunday TrUe great0e8B then <:oMi8te in being 
in Sidney. " v ^ great in little things.—Officers

Hon. Pres. Mrs, O’Flyan. President, 
Miss Sanders, L'St Vice Pres. Miss. 
Alford Rec. Sèe. Miss Anderson, Cor.

one and one half

and a recced season is expected if 
pasture is ’good. Cheese sold on $60.toothless of God, desire to express to 

you this sympathy, admiration, and 
inspiration in some tangible way.
We also wish to have you know that 
your physical helplessness does by
no means destroy the usefulness of agai” t0A be ln charge of the services 
your life. Your example of pa- at St" Andrew’s church during the 
tience incites us to an ambition for a ?°”Tg summer’ 18 expected to arrive 
manly .use of our strength and tree- !“ tomorrow- : .
-Wm; and we feel that your life a- b® rt‘ly welcomed by the Citizens of 
m’ong us under these trying c'ircum- th 1 a8e generally_as well as by 
stances has softened our own hearts, A“?,^6rS ?“h® congregatiou 
a$d rendered them susceptible to 8 T PlaC® at the
tenderness for all who inky be called Mparsanagê _ 0,1 Tu6sday
uuen to suffer, , faX jst when Winnifred

maTriage to Percy C. Kennedy, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, all 
of Marmora. The ceremony was per- 

, formed by Rev. W. P. Woodger. The 
young couple left Tuesday morning 
on a short wedding trip and will, 
take up their residence in Oshawa.
The best wishes of their many Mar- 

At Wallbridge & Clarke’s' mora friends follow them for -a long 
ew Evaporated Apriuote— and happy Wedded life. A Pill that: „ „

-ew Evaporated Peaches- Two members of the 156th Batt- Those of weak stomal
cw California. Prunes- alien, who enlisted in Marmora and strength in Parmetoe’s VeLfh.^6®' M,aa Jailer, Treas. Miss Camp-
lack Dates— trained here a year ago, have been PiUs, because thev servfi , bell> Supt. Mile Boxes, Miss Clark

rr^rr ' ' gat s.r x r =„,E.
-*b,e Ramona— Emmorey is survived by his mother which ”*** 81
-nest Macaroni 2 lbs. 26c. and two brothers, Matthew and Bert
weet Pickles bottl 20, 26 & 40c Pte. Caldwell’s home was in Rawdon
hby’s Sweet Relish bottle 20cytownship. The relatives Of both have 
mate Ketchup Finest qualities (the sympathy of the community in 

20, 25, 30 & 35c. th or bereavement.
& 26c. Bertrand, who went 

Ai Wallbridge & darke’s the 80th Battalion

Belleville Board at 27 cents on Sat
urday, which is considerably higher 
than at thp same time last

G. D. Grattqn, one and one half 
storey frame dwelling, Lewis St.— 
$600.

There are other buildings 
course of erection for’Which no per
mits have been secured.

Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any Inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperceived 
They are not ejected in their en
tirety, but are ground up apd past 
away through the bowels with the 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the 
stomach and bowels and leave then, 
th à condition uot favorable to worms 
and there will be no revival of the 
pests.

year.
Mr. E. V. Forbes, M. A., who is

i
He will be HAROLD

...........ftifêvfÿa 'ni lot
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gay of tiun- 

tmgdon spent Sunday at Mr. David 
Cottons. v

Miss TilRe Cotton

our

WHV NOT TWO CROPS
spent Sunday

with her friend Mias Luella Shane. OF
SPUDS ?

son Thfe Potato Association of America 
is urging greater attention to this 
important crop during the next few 
week! when the planting may be in-, 
creased "this year. The Ohio Expert- 
ment Station suggests the growi^ ■ 
Of two crops this year by planting â ■

NEW MAPLE SUGAR
In 1 lb Blocks^- ,i 

,26c each
New Maple Syrup, in screw top 

tins
x he above especially suitable for 

..Anding overseas

Field Seeds ?Qorr66c X'
Timothy Seçd 
Clover u -k, ’ '
Alfalfa .,w;

s Orchard Grass 
^; Red op ' .’ f-J'-

Blue Grass • - 
fe ’Carrot Seed 
| Union - eed
‘ Lettuce Seed etc. etc. /
* •- I inch Setts

O. A. C. 21. Barter 

Vetches
M an gold : Seed 9 V", -,J 
frvgar &et Seed 
TtiFnip Seed 
Pumpkin etc. etc. etc. 
TiWsRubyCh^ 
Tilson’s Dairy Chop 
WheatlSoalpings ët,.. et

late crop after clover is cut or straw
berries are picked, using sun-sprout- 

seed. At the Experiment Station 
such seed planted June 30th yielded 
nearly twice as much as ordinary . 
Cellar-stored potatoes planted the 
same date.

The Potato Association is . _ 
moting the use of various means to

be stored and carried over for-yea» if. necessary, as a patriotic measutl

• — -«i-

cd

- I
!,

POLICE BLOT TER
We will payare most distressing. Dyspep

tics are well acquainted with them’ 
and value them at their proper Worth Tbere were 110 arrests made «ny 
They have afforded relief when other the Be,,eville police sinee^Satnrday 
preparations have failed, and iave|No COUT‘: w»8' a J'-l today, 
effected cures in alimenta of long i * * “
standing where other medicines were1 Advi 
ound unavailing

for Eggs all this week.

sm D6.."*’Corp. Monto 
overseas with 
has been re-

♦ 'K
’Phone 812 « -

iï&xMîm- . ■ r

' ,--a Pish :-'99
Front street.
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Berry Boxes
Also

Cherry Baskets
Get our prices

*

boxes and order early to 
be slime of your supply.

SMITH HARDWARE

i.

THE CO.

314i Front'Street

Tti

WiM-i

. / X
# x

X

Shoes For Men
^ Ta,uee» Stilish Shoes, Larèd- or Buttoned, Good

High Toes on Receding Toes, Leathers Ghn'Metal, Call, Kid, or Patent Leather.

Buy today

and

Save i

i

$2,00
THE HA IBS SHÔË HOUSES1

S:... • Bdlevliie, Napanee,
Trenton, Smiths Falls 5
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